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To Lead
,

S-;G<)llects- Paper
Use In War

|$£ Beginning today and for the
weeks, the War Activities

is sponsoring a paper
in conjunction with the • scrap
of the Civilian Defense Vol-
Organization.

Mr^A- barrel has been placed on
p,jjiake, and all students are request-

ed to deposit any newspapers or
^magazines that they have. Loose
Dibits-of scrap paper are not want-
Ityed, ;but a collection of,scrap paper
t.Mr old notes that are tied together
iljcin be used. The drive is for pa-
; per only and other kinds of scrap
|i are not wanted.
^ iEach hundred pounds collected
£ trill be sold to .a paper dealer. The

paper is then sent to paper mills
^sphere it is reprocessed for further

tjjBse.
^ >. , •

of Paper
vital articles are now be-

made.from reprocessed paper,
"including casing for shells, bomb
^ lings to keep the bomb off the

J5round, powder blasting kegs, am-
:, munition chests, water proof cups
|||̂ |Jtt̂ , ashore wjiea-iroops land,

sun helmets, and kits for the field

'Bullet in is opening the drive
, with a donation of about 200 pounds

of paper consisting of issues of
Bulletins left over from last year.

~ Because of the urgency of the
drive, the committee hopes that all

- students will give their fullest
. cooperation and help to make the
• |>ile in the barrel steadily increase.

Professor Henry Steeje Com-
mager of Columbia University will
lead a Political Council forum this
afternoon on Anglo-American re-
lations from 4 to 6 in the Little
Parlor. The discussion will be fol-
lowed by tea.

One of a group of American edu-
cators invited to England last sum-
mer by the British government to'
facilitate the exchange of ideas
between the two allies, and visit-
ing Professor of American History
at Emmariuel College, Cambridge
University, at the onset of the
war in 1939, Professor Commager
is well acquainted with the British,
as well as the American, attitude
toward relations between the two
peoples.

Questions of post-war partner-
ship or alliance, lend-lease or mu-
tual aid, cultural relations, and
otKer current and post-war prob-
lems will be featured in the dis-
cussion. Professor Commager will
base his observations on his more
recent trip to England.

Professor Commager has pub-
lished several volumes on Ameri-
can history, including a recent
work on the United States Su-
preme Court, and is co-author of
the classic, two-volume Growth of
the American Republic.

The forum isNsponsored by Poli-
tical Council as\part of its pro-
gram to promote the understanding
of American foreign relations
among the student body. All stu-
dents are urged to attend and
participate in the discussion.

IRC, Debate Club and Social
Science Club members are especial-
ly invited to be present.

Dean Carman Stresses Value/

"LiBeraFXrfs Education -
by Joan Raup

Columbia College is "absolutely
committed" to two things: "the
continuation of liberal arts educa-
tion," and "a return to the two-
semester program at the earliest
possible date," said Dr. Harry J.
Carman, recently appointed Dean
of Columbia College.

The basis for his position on
the liberal arts is a firm belief
that "no man or woman is educated
without an acquaintanceship •» with

ieTiistorical past, the' humanities,
and the impact of science." In
Dean Carman's opinion, the first
two years of college should be
spent in broad and general survey
courses. The student is then pre-
pared for professional studies, or,
if he is going on in liberal arts
'̂studies, he has a strong founda-
tion for these.

'.- "There is a great deal being
Said these days," he continued,
"about the desire of students and
parents for an emphasis on voca-

.tional or professional training."
But this should not be 'stressed too
much, »*he Dean feels, since the
United States has gone further in
this direction than other nations.
A person who has knowledge only
of his own field, is "intellectually
poverty-stricken.

"Knowledge transcends depart-
.ments," added Dean Carman, so
in order that the student .may
escape a narrow point of view, it.
is necessary that the broad basis

HARRY J. CARMAN

of his education be not a random
selection of courses from many de-
partments, but a group of broad
survey courses.

Another reason that Dr. Carman
gave for all people to have a broad
liberal education, was that the age
of technology in which we are now
living is mechanizing production so-
that in the future .earning a living
will not take as much time as it

(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

C.U. Rally Tomorrow
Columbia Attends

Davis Announces Success pearl
Of NWF Drive Cake Sale •*«"»« MH

f *"f r.'f',^.i

tit'••;"*%

The international cake sale, held
last Wednesday and Thursday and
organized by Iris Davis and Blan-
che Sweet, shown above, yielded
a profit of one hundred and ten

-doBarfr-to^this National-War-Fund.
"The sale was a great success,'*
said Miss Iris Davis, thanking all
those who made it a success by
"buying so generously."

The Polish ponchiki were the
most popular item and disappear-

Nicholas Murray
president of Columbia
versity, and Clifton
well known literary
speak tomorrow at a
rally with Columbia in
memoration of Pearl
The rally, to be
McMillin Theatre from
2, will be for the
the National War
Iris Davis, chairman ~of
Barnard NWF drive,
large turnout. v

In addition to the Universil
ty's civilian students, V-:
and midshipmen have
invited to make it an

* photo by Marcia -Hoistein Columbia meeting.
ed from the trays as quickly as „. , , , ,
they could be replaced, the com- . Smc* student contnbufaons
mittee reported. The eight dozen *e

f
en, ^appointing so^w*«v||

which were contributed were sold ^^^^^^^fe^SS
in thirty minutes. The French pas- thou^h the *°31

try-were almost as popular "a^Hie
ponchiki and the Chinese almond
cookies sold out rapidly, the sales
girls asserted.

The National War Fund booth
is open daily at noon for contribu-
tions.

Explains Nature <•"« T*"'" »8"°r

0'ArmedForces «»*" •»*"••
"The armed services will, more

than anything else, build character
in the girls who enlist," declared
Professor Florence deL. Lowther,
liason officer between Barnard and
the armed services, speaking at
last Friday's Forum for Freedom
luncheon on "Why a Girl Should
Enter the Armed Services."

• Although the relative merits of
the various services are often dis-
cussed, all branches help a girl to
learn discipline, to gain the ability
to adjust herself, to do hard work,
and to live tidily in a small space,"
Professor Lowther stated.

Despite the benefita_Jhje__tight_
kind of girl can get from the
armed services, she should be wary
of being.pushed into deciding to,
or not to, enlist, Professor Low-
ther believes^ This is a decision
resting entirely upon the individual
and she should be careful in decid-
ing "how best to serve"—in uni-
form or civilian clothes. Professor
Lowther also stated that in these
times, when so many young men
are being deprived of a college
education, the girls of the nation
should remain in college rather
than leave school to join the
armed service.

A tea in honor of Miss Bertha
Rockwell, retiring as Librarian of
Barnard College after 38 years of
service, will be tendered by the
Faculty Library Committee this
Tuesday, at 4 o'clock in the Col-
lege Parlor.

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
members of the faculty , Student
Council, and the student Library
Committee will be present.

Miss Rockwell, who will retire
at the end of this academic year,
and will be absent on leave be-

are being sent
every student who Has
turned in a pledge. Miss
requests that pledge forms
turned promptly with
enclosed. The blanks may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Johns' office and
contributions may be handed Jin
at the NWF booth on Jake or
sent through Student Mail to
Louise DuBois. The goal is 1200'
student pledges, Miss Davis ha?.
declared.

Casa Italiana was the scene of
a bazaar sponsored by the Colnm?:^it|
bia University Committee for l̂|§
United War Relief this week-end^lsl
Among the United Nations lep-̂ S.!?
resented by booths at the fair were^"|$
Britain, Greece, Russia, and Chma |̂£
Penny pitching, a mouse betting:^^
game, and a wheel of fortune sup-}iK|
plemented the more .tangible'? w
edibles and other wares donatedQ.-^;
by city stores. -:'.^

"The Barnard drive's greatest.. i;s
e be- supporters have been the faculty/* :-^?

ginning January 1, 1944, was voted Miss Davis points out. "I wish 'io^'Wi
thank them sincerely for their. Vf,"
cooperation." ;'.-'

rv
a resolution of thanks by the
Trustees at a recent meeting.

Professor Reichard Comments
On Indian Problem in Pueblo Area

_By Nancy Edwards

The recent attempt of the Pue-
blo Indians to block the building
of a dam which would mean the
destruction of three-fourths of'the
ancient Pueblo dwelling has at-
tracted nationwide notice with the
publication of an article about it
in Life magazine and has elicited
from Professor Gladys Reichird,
professor of .anthropology and
leading expert on American In-

Undergraduate Meeting dians, several enlightening expla-
T* l?o Tl^lrl TtiAnv At 1 9 nations of the various phases of1 o Be Held 1 oaay At LZ the puebb ^ ^ an£ .the In_

dian problem in general.
In commenting on the article,

Professor Reichard first pointed

A meeting of the Undergraduate
Association will be held at noon
today at Brinckerhoff Theatre for
the purpose of discussing Repre- out that the situation follows a
sentative Assembly. The meeting behavior pattern characteristic of
is a continuation' of the assembly the confusion clreEted~~"b"y, war.
held two weeks *go. J (Continued on page 4, col. 1) .GLADYS REICHARD
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jhe4 teml-weekly throughout the college year, except dur-
tCJttlon a&d examination periods by the students at Barnard
^la;/th.e_ .interests of the Undergraduate Association.
ntereil as second class matter October 19, 1928. at the
O|flce;at New York, N. Y., tinder the Act of March 8,
/'.^obscription rate: $3.00 per year; single copy, 10 cents.
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Peggy Mine, NL S. Chairman
• t

By Miriam Burstein
Precedent smashing is one 9f Peggy Hine's fortes—starting out

last year as one member of the first triplets ever to appear in, a junior
show/^BhjB has gone on to be the first National Service chairman elected
by the school, the first National Service chairman to sit on Council,

i *

and will, at the end of this term, become the first popularly elected
Student Council member to be graduated in the middle of the year,
thus necessitating the first midyear Undergraduate election for that
reason. -

Most of these firsts, rather all
of them, except her histrionic ef-
forts as Faith, Hope, or Hilarity
(which one isn't material), were
occasioned by the war, signifying
Peg's status as one of the most
war-minded students in the .school.
She is certainly not, however,
even as SPAR lieutenant Virginia
Herring, a belligerent or war-lov-
ing personality, nor does she come
from a warring family. Her father,
in fact, is a minister, whose minis-
terial peregrinations were respon-
sible for her confusion as to which
city of three is entitled to the
name of her hometown.

Abroad J. . •.•';''':V5i"

JBy Beverly

Cairo
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Mei all-University National War Fund
7Jto be held at McMfllin Theatre tomorrow
me is not required by law. Yet principle
- ?3jeason and purpose demand the atten-
|£#f the student body.•.-
Symbolic perhaps of a determination that
^fSeeernber seventh be not given merely
.>V..^}t<V;;- - .- . *•*

ii$e -observance, tomorrow's assembly is
icaied to raising funds for an organization
feletively serves both our Armed Forces
•ff-:i~-r;'^ ' . . . • • '

civilian populations of our Allies. It

Hybrid Background
Her hybrid background (she uses

the more picturesque term of
"mutt") is composed of the family
home in North Carolina, her actual
birthplace in Pennsylvania and her
residence since 1932 in New York.
These various factors are apparent
in her speech, which is a felicit-
ous combination of the best points
of each locality's accent, with the
slight tendency towards a southern

probably due to her freshman
at Eandolph-Macon College

Peg's high school days at Horace
Mann across the tracks were part-
ly responsible for her decision to
change to Barnard in her sopho-
more year. She "knew the campus
well" and a lot of the students
too, and she "missed New York

ittniff, indeed, that on the anniversary of pretty badly"—result, her admis-
• : . : - : °* • .. . • __ i _ T>_.___J ;_ I f tJ l T f ' •_

PEGGY HINE

of the various committees which
have not met too good response,
she emphasizes, are the drives for
Student Aides ("We need very
many more") and the fingerprint-
ing of the whole school. "There
are a great number of unfinger-
prmted girls still," she points out,
with a reminder that Mondays
from 12 to 1 are open hours in
the National Service Office, 401
Barnard, with Thursdays set aside
as club days.

Before concentrating on her Na-
tional Service chairmanship, Peg
had been secretary of Political
Council, New York Times' Bar-
nard correspondent, and Lutheran
Club officer. Her major, switched

, . , I.,.. . n , ,. ni^~nA si011 to Barnard in 1941. Living in from English, is now government,upon which a rutless invader plunged the dorms for ̂  rirst time *his

Nation -into war, Barnard and Columbia
itild combine their efforts toward the speedy
elusion of the war and the alleviation of
^suffering that has come in its wake. .
Pespite the crowded Tuesday noon-hour
edule, students owe it to themselves and
;he nation to give their whole-hearted sup-
t io the National War Fund Assembly and
cause it represents.

tiper For Munitions
Continuing its policy of conducting minor,
ugh nontheless essential drives, the War
ivities CJommittee today opens a new cam-
jn. With the cases for Greek War Relief
ag filled with warm clothing, the piles of
>ks for Prisoners War Aid increasing in
iber, and the sales of War Stamps mount-

fhe Committee now requests the college
ooperate in eliminating another one of the
ion's shortages, that of used paper.
What the War Activities Committee is
ing of students now does not require any
at sacrifice. It requires merely a little
aghtfulness and perhaps the slightest de-
j 0f effort. Students are requested merely
to throw away their old magazines and

^spapers but to deposit them in the barrel
Jake.
For today's shortages of men and ma-
als require conservation, not waste, of
tt these articles in common use. And out

of old newspapers that one is

the dorms for the first time this
year, Peg marvels at how much
easier it is, declaring that she
"seems to have twice as much
time." She employs it all to good
advantage, as helmsman for the
whole war-directed program of the
student body.

Vital Job

Although she characterizes her
sub-committee heads and members
as "excellent" and "superb," Peg-
gy's job remains a big one, as well

and her post-college aims are pret-
ty high—the State Department,
no less. She will brave the rigors
of Washington (holiday time at
Washington, at that!) during the
Christmas vacation to see what she
can find in the way of a job be-
ginning next term. Slightly pre-
maturely perhaps, but sincerely
nevertheless, Bulletin pays tribute
to our hardworking NS Chairman,
wishes her success in the "outside
world" equal to the tremendous
success she has achieved in her

Hanson Baldwin thinks that timing of the Cairo
Declaration on the future of the Far East was
Writing in the New York Times last Thursday,
declares: "Such a declaration is likely to have only;
one effect at this time . . . it will make them (the/
Japanese) angry and will increase their will to fight; ;j
for they can see no possible 'out* in surrender^:
Mr. Baldwin admits that the Japanese are far front;
war-weariness at. present and still anticipate a vic-
torious outcome of the struggle. He must assume,;
therefore, that a possible future internal collapse
precluded by the Cairo Declaration.

This reasoning seems faulty for several reasons.; • II;
First, the absolute military dictatorship of Tokyo,
the total submissiveness of the Japanese people, andlrJ^
the omnipotence of the military in the Japanese ^^
psychology render very unlikely a mitigation of this ; i
nation's will to fight to the end. Second, Mr. Baldwin S
must assume that Allied leaders would take advan- •;•£
tage of Japanese overtures for a peace without total 3-
defeat if they should come. In the light of repeated
assertions that unconditional surrender alone would* v
suffice, however, any kind of a negotiated peace is. "S
out of the question. Finally, the Japanese war lords y;f
must have realized long before the Cairo Declaration
that defeat would mean the shattering of her Em- ^
pire and reduction to a second-rate power. Admit- ;
tedly these things are much more certain now, but ;̂
the difference is not great enough to outweigh the 9
positive consequences of the Declaration on other -£:
phases of the war effort. T

Consider, for example, the effect upon the long- v
suffering Chinese; even Mr. Baldwin admits that they •*?
will be given much encouragement at a time when ;|
"they are badly in need of morale as well as physical v£
support." Evidently the writer deems this a minor ;r"
consideration. But it is not, for the good will and the >~
cooperation of the peoples-of the Far East is ab- ,|
solutely essential to peace in the Pacific, and it.-%
"is to China that we are looking as the Power -of j-
the future in that area. . >

But what is most important of all, Mr. Baldwin ^
completely disregards the significance of Four Power ,.
solidarity thus achieved, not only in the prosecution ' •
of the war but in the peace which is to follow. -
Walter Ldppmann feels that, although Stalin was not
present at the Cairo conference, his tacit assent was . •
secured for the prospective Far Eastern set-up. Thus r^C
he declares that "without this solid foundation of
agreement among the great powers, nothing sub- ':•
stantial in the way of a larger organization of peace •>
would be possible . . . The nucleus of the coming ':•'.
order of things is set and is being welded together..
Around it there will cohere, not by abstractions, fie- -
tions and generalities, but by bonds of interest and Y
reliability, an ever larger number of nations—until -:J-
gradually but surely the world is organized, not by-}
paper charters but in fact, for its own security."

as a vital one. The particular aims two and a half years at Barnard.

—— Classroom Democracy
JournalismDeanPredictsEnd js Debateable Point
Of Prejudice Against Women

in tempted just to discard, shellcastings,
munition chests, and bombings are made.
o why not make a pile of yesterday's
ers and last summer's magazines and leave
n in the~box on Jake — tomorrow.

"The prejudice against women
in the field of journalism will nev-
er be revived," declared Dean .Carl
W. Ackerman of the Columbia
Graduate School of Journalism
"because women are making good
in the jobs they now hold."

The opportunities for women in
this field have been increased dur-
ing the war but this merely meant
the acceleration of a trend that
had already gone quite far, he
believes. After the war the Dean
sees a "new type of competition
between men and women based on
merit rather than sex."

The general field of journalism
including radio; and government,
labor, and other specialized pub-
lications, as well as newspapers and
magazines, .will expand after the
war, "and therefore the number
of openings will probably be
broader, he predicted. Technologi-
cal advances such as electrical de-
vices for reproducing the printed
page and the increased use of the
airplane for transportation will

By Carol Ruskin and June Wals
necessitate many new adjustments,
he pointed out.
.._ Sevpntyj:five_ peroent_of_.the stu-
dents at the school of journalism
are now women, Dean Ackerman
declared, an exact reversal of the
peacetime ratio. Many different
types of ability can be valuable
in this field, he said, mentioning
ability to gather information, to
express oneself clearly in English,
to be a good executive, and the
possession of knowledge in a spe-
cialized field among them.

The Dean stressed shorthand as
an extremely useful tool, but de-
clared that students seldom realize
its importance. For this reason the
school has instituted a simplified
course in this skill. First on the

By Jean Vandervoort

We sometimes wonder if democracy is applicable
in the class room. Somehow, after getting out of bed
at an unearthly hour, staggering out of the subway

?

into the bleak street, and climbing three flights of
stairs to be on time^for pur S^jo'clock class, we do
not feel inclined toward exercising our democratic
privilege of voting.

Our attitude is probably of a phenomenal nature,
for our fellow students seem to enjoy engaging in
long debates and filibusters over the vital issue of
whether the next quiz should be held on Monday or '
Friday. The class usually falls into three warring -
factions. There are those who insist emphatically
that they must, but really must have the weekend'
for studying and, besides, they have three other
exams on Friday. There are those who contend that
they never have and never will stoop to opening
a book on a Sunday night. To substantiate this argu-
ment, they refer to everything from the Massa- ,'
chusetts blue laws to the Constitution of the United

list of subjects he advised college States. And then there are those who flatly refuse /•
students -interested in journalism to take the quiz on either Friday or Monday for"'
to study is English composition, reasons of weight, which they proceed to enumerate
~ sociology, in great detail. We are inclined to sympathize with

the latter group. We have never gone all-out for.
exams as a social institution. Perhaps the professor •
never has either. Maybe that's why he leaves i t- '
up to the class. . . . .

History, government,
economics and a working knowl-.
edge of at least one foreign lan-
guage are also very helpful to the
potential journalist, he declared.
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' To Be Issued
In December

:*. * ' • .
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cQuarterly is slated to come off
press in early December, and
be left on the table on Jake

feinstead of being distributed from
Columbia Bookstore.

Mf.:-.

t^HAmong other contributions, _ the
iV,i)ecember issue will contain rjbwo
particles: The Institute of Public
^Affairs by Beverly Vernpn, and
^Summer Saga by Marion LaFoun-
Stain. Jane Van Haelwyn and Eli-

Creighton Murray have both
love stories: April and

Can Look Blue respectively
Helen Trevor, a psychic thrill-

§var: Invitation to Peace.
IjiJFenant Farm, based on the life
i&of a sharecropper, by Jane Brun-
l^stetter, and Homecoming, a soldier
'y;story by Anne Yoerg will also be
^included. Other tales in this issue
"are Poor Old Man by Edith F.
Johnston and Herman by Mary
Jane Daly.
- The poems which will be pub-
lished in Quarterly are: "Sonnet

y for Autumn," and "Grief," by Ger-
l aldine Wetmore; "Song of the
^Tired Warrior," "Maid of the
^-Mountain," "Question," and "Coun-
^jterpoint" by Roberta Trilling;
I: "Twentieth Century Christmas
^ Thoughts," "Wildfire Series XVI",
|,;-and "Letter to the Reader" by

Betty Warburton; "Porcelain
Piece," "Diminuendo," and "Con-

Scept" by Elizabeth Creighton Mur-
ray; "The Gain," by Margaret L.
Dahn; and "Trolbeys," by Diana

;• Hansen.
Jeane Kolburne has devoted a

• page- to National Service and the
'National War Fund, and Sue
;'Weaver has executed the cover.

Carman Says Return
Of Two-Semester Year
Will Prove Beneficial
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

does now. The Dean hopes to live,
to see a six-hour working day. We
must have education to occupy the
rest of our time, he asserts.

It would be a mistake to con-
tinue the three-semester accelerat-
ed program any longer than nec-
essary, according to Dean Carman.
It allows no time for adequate
preparation and digestion by stu-
dents of the material of their
courses. And from the point of
view of the faculty, it allows no

for reading or research. Any
jnts who still wish to ac-

celerate may do so by means of
the summer session machinery al-
ready set up, he points out.

A very good thing which the
presence of the Navy in the col-
lege has done is to "bring home
to us the importance of discipline
and of shouldering responsibility."
He feels that people have been too
accustomed *o think in terms of
rights and privileges without feel-
ing any sense of responsibility or
obligation.

This influence which the Navy
has brought should not end with
the war, he feels. It should be
carried on in the subject matter.
•Students have always been too
prone to take courses which they
felt were easy, and in which they
could do well.

r>

Sophomores Take Lead
For the first time the sopho-

mores are leading in the Swim-
ming Marathon, with about thir-
teen miles to their credit. They are
approximately one half a mile
ahead of .their nearest competitors,,
the freshmen. The juniors come
third, with five miles between
them and the freshmen, white £&
seniors are two milea behind tne"
juniors. . '1.

• _1_I ' » • ' • • • ' ' '• V_ , , • • • • ' . • ' '• » • ' ' '

From Dance On Sunday,
There will be a benefit dance

for the National War Fund drive
on Sunday from 3 to 5 in the
cafeteria. Sponsored by the Bar:
nard Hall Social Committee, this
dance is .for day students only,
and the tickets will be seventy-five
cents. Midshipmen from the "U.S.
S. Prairie State" will be invited to
the dance.

A dance for the new class of
apprentice seamen who will be en-
tering the Midshipman School is
planned for January 9.

r^^^^^^^f^^^^^•̂ •̂:-̂ '-':^ :̂̂ ;î ^^^^
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Biographical Research Work Of Ball Bids

Morse Code Course Trains
Students for Future Work

Not only potential WACS and WAVES, but also students
who find volunteer war work in such fields as the Interceptor
Command and the Office of War Information alluring, will
probably find the Morse Code course both interesting and
useful. Although not designed to prepare students for active
employment immediately following
its completion, the course intro-
duces students to the elements of
the Morse Code-and trains them
for more advanced courses in this
field and eventually for active
work.

Given last year by Dr. Tom Gay-
lord Andrews, the course is now
conducted by one of his former
students, Miss Deborah Burstein,
Barnard '43, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4 to 6. The meth-
od of teaching is the one em-
ployed by Dr. Andrews, and con-
sists not of discerning the mes-
sage by sound, but of using key
words to show the stress pattern
of the symbol.

The students have not yet be-
come proficient enough to have the
sending of their messages timed,
but Miss Burstein is certain that
by the time the course is com-
pleted they will' be able both to
send and receive messages with
facility and in a minimum of time.
There is, although the average per-
son would not be aware of it, a
difference between sending and re-
ceiving messages in Morse Code.
"Sending is a different skill from
receiving," Miss Burstein informs
us. "Receiving depends upon asso-
ciations of words while sending is
mechanical."

No correlation between the in-
telligence of the individual and
efficiency in the receiving of mes-
sages has been found, as a result
of several tests that have been
made. Natural aptitude does, how-

by Joan Zeiger
"It has always seemed to me that fiction Is a bit false/'

said biographer Blanche Williams, addressing .Professor Jojin
Lyon's Contemporary Literature class from her seat on the
table top. Introduced by her onetime, colleague Professor
Dorothy Brewster, Miss Williams discussed the research she
had conducted during the composing of her three works, the
lives of Clara Barton, George Eliot, and John Keats.

During her study of Miss Eliot, Miss Williams traveled
to England to the author's birthplace, and went to see people

' ; who had known her or her rela-
tives. Miss Williams visited Miss
Eliot's great-niece, lived in her
house, in the room where Rpmola
had been written, and unearthed a
number of letters never before
used by'biographers.

In discussing her biography of
Clara Barton, Miss Williams ad-
mitted, "I never did get to like
her." In writing one of the few
works on the subject, Miss Wil-
liams covered a vivid life that
covered a span of ninety years
and read with a microscope some
thirty-seven diaries never before
inspected.

"I was almost glad Ke.ats died
at the age of twenty-six. Much
less work for the biographer,"
Miss Williams remarked with a
grin.

Attempting to present Keats as
a person rather than a poet, Miss
Williams had sent to England for
a first edition of his poems. Find-
ing that the two fly-leaves stuck
together because the book had
been so little used, Miss Wiliams
separated them and found that the
book had been sent by the pub-
lishers to Miss Fanny Brawne.

since it has been observed that the
abilities of the students in the
class are varied. Interested stu-
dents are urged, however, to take
this Emergency Skills course as
it presents a practical means to
the end of doing useful and much-
needed war work.

J. L.

Society To Show
Film On Pasteur

The moving picture Louis Pas-
teur, starring Sacha Guitry will be
presented by the French club on
Tuesday, December 14. It will be
shown in the theater in Brincker-
hoff Hall from 4 to 6, the admis-
sion being twenty-five cents for
club members and thirty-five cents
for non-members.

The film was obtained from the
Brandfon .Film Co. Nanette New-
ell, president of the club, says that
Guitry's interpretation of Louis
Pasteur is quite different from
that of Paul Muni who played the
leading role in the American pro-
duction a few years ago. The pro-
ceeds of the showing will go to the
National War Fund.

During November the society
held a tea at which two French
fliers, Lt. Garabosse and Lt. Li-
geron, spoke.

Bureau Aslcs Volunteers
ever, play a part in enabling the T \Yor|r AS 'Bid
student to learn the code easily IO YVOrK ™ D'9

Institute to Hear
Alec Templeton
Saturday Evening

Alec Templeton, pianist, com-
poser, and improviser, will be
presented Saturday evening, De-
cember 18, at McMillin Theatre by
the Institute of Arts and Sciences.
As the third part of his program
Mr. Templeton will play a group
of his own compositions.

Tonight Phillips Bradly, profes-
sor of Political Science, at Queen's
College, will speak on "The Strug-
gle for Power in Washington."

"Today's Lessons from the War
in Religion" will be the topic of
Reinhold Neibuhr*s address Tues-
day, December 7. Dr. Neibuhr is
professor of Applied Christianity
at Union Theological Seminary.

December 8, in the second of its
"Informal Evenings of Song," the
Institute presents Ives Tinayre.

Major George Fielding Eliot,
military expert for the N. Y.
Herald-Tribune and CBS, will dis-<
cuss "Our War on all Fronts",
December 9, using slides to illus-
trate his discussion. Major Eliot
has jusfc returned from a coast-to-
coast speaking tour.

Anyone interested in doing Big
Sister work with Protestant, Cath-
olic, or Jewish delinquent girls,
who have been released by Juven-
ile Courts in the care of social
workers, should get in touch with
Dawn Shaw '45 through Student
Mail. The work includes informal
association with the girls for two
or three hours a week and the use
of a general "big-sisterly" attitude
with them.

yd i
Spirit of Luther

"The doctrine of free forgive-
ness of sins was the issue for
which Martin Luther fought, and
which resulted in the split of the
Protestant from the Roman Cath-
olic Church," Pastor Frank Sny-
der explained at the first in a
series of Thursday luncheons, held
last Thursday. "The Life of Mar-
tin Luther," the topic of discussion
at these luncheons, is to be com-
mented on by Pastor Snyder, who
is the Lutheran Counselor to Bar-
nard and Columbia students.11

Some of the results of this new
movement, as related by Pastor
Snyder, were free forgiveness, the
adoption of the open Bible instead
of the church authorized editions,
and the marriage of members of
the clergy. Martin Luther trans-
lated the Bible into his mother
tongue, German, and thus formed
the basis of a universal German.

Mentioning some of the more
concrete accomplishments of Mar-
tin LutherHPastor Synder spoke of
the hymns and the catechism, writ-
ten by Luther, as well as his sta-
tus as professor of theology at
the University of Wittenburg.

CAKE SALE FOR NATIONAL WAR FUND
MAKES SI 10

Thanks to You Barnard Buyers

Thanks to you Barnard Donors

Thanks to Eclair, La Couple, and Sussex

Thanks to the Committee

Thanks to all those who have helped

IRIS DAVIS
B.N.W.RD. Charrrrwn

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS SOON

Next
Bids for the Winter Bali^fca^fgf

nards' holiday formal,
sale next Monday, at a booth '<
Jake. The Ball, an all college s
fair which will be held in
gymnasium Saturday, Dec.
from 9 to 1, will replace
itional Soph-Frosh Formal"'.;;a f̂||̂

the Residence Halls' CJhristniaife|;l3
Dance. • v%;̂ |l|

Marie Colletta, sophomore .deV '̂S5!
corations chairman, refuses to.

Q —— ' • --•—-- *r vw*, •**•*• A*« W V**%S ff J.***Ti.''*V._jV.--lJH

nasium that evening." The bi|$§|Ji|
which are $2.25, will feature^ipl^
ver snowflakes, grouped in '• .?"*&~%&&
metric designs on a blue
ground.

Katherine Keith and
Martin, co-chairmen of the
committee, have announced
Central Committee. They are:
corations, Marie Colletti and.
tricia Benedict; bids, Demi Daniela||i|
and Lucia Hathway; floor
mittee, Margaret Mary
and Eve Wellman; publicity,
jorie Lerner and Josephine
Orchestra^ Sue Demarest
Nancy Walters; refr
Mary Graham and Alice
and business, Doris Hering.

Invited guests include Dean
ginia C. Gildersleeve; Dr. ViiP;; :i!
ginia D. Harrington; Professor and: /$
Mrs. Thomas P. Peardon; Profeaf :'; (¥
sor Louise H. Gregory, sophomore? ' #
advisor; Dr. Lorna F.
freshman advisor; Miss Marthiat ;;ii
Maack; Joan Carey, Uhdergradfe- , ; '
ate president; Mary Louise
art, sophomore president;
Hauser, freshman president j '
erine Keith, sophomore
chairman; and Marilyn
freshman social , chairman, ,>.;/

Features Choir r
The first of the year's four : 4

Senior Teas will be given on
Thursday, from 4 to 5:30 in the "3;
College Parlor. The entertainment ;|r
will be given by Corpus Christi |;
Chantel choir. : " . ; ;

One third of the faculty will ab~M
• ' - • . * . . ','•*

tend, representing all the depart* /^
ments. All seniors are urged t6 ̂
come, especially those who grado£ ..'"":£
ate in February, because the re-;.~;;>;
maining three teas are to be hekl :$
after the beginning of the second v^f
semester, in February, March, and -V
April respectively. r.

under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely^

Stops Perspiration

!• Docs not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. I osrand7 stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-
ing for being harmless to
fabric
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er Dr. Hildegarde Kneeland, Economics 10
Study Depresion, Demobilization, Security
:'^- By Professor Elizabeth F. Baker
5 •''•,':,'•.',- •. ' * .

giit;,we find jobs, for everybody, women as well as men, after
art;Will we have a post-war boom—then a sharp collapse, as
i|i$Uowing the last war? What can we do to prevent another
fepn, to get full employment and prosperity—and keep them
ime? '
ifcse are some of the questions to JJPI dismissed in Economics 10—
^course on Post-war Problems of the American Economy which.
tie'of interest to all students who wish aid in evaluating intellig-

various solutions proposed. It is open to all excepting fresh-
* i . - . - • '

course will be given by Dr.
;ajn!e .Kneeland, authority on
v distribution and author of
-Imown government reports
mection with her long re-
:̂experience in Washington

hJe^ National Resources Plan-
Board, the Department of
ipire and the OJP.A. A Vas-
raduate majoring in chem-
ife Kneeland taught physics
iiiree years at Vassar, and
jgy'fbr a part of a year at
rd 'while working for the
degree at Columbia.
irxler to include as many stu-
ias possible, this course is
jij so that no prerequisite
^of/economics is necessary.
ram be of interest to majors
glish, languages and" the na-
stiences as well as to social
3 majors.
qualified social science stu-
opporttmity will be given for
Story, training for research
onveconomic, social, or gov-
sntal problems. Students oth-

" • • • • • - • ' •• •*-T^S<...'

^qualified may select topics
ich they are especially in-
5<L The course will emphasize
rtive, factual material re-
\to problems of demobilizing
nar economy, the prospect
post-war boom, long-range

frj]l

Select Freshman
Games Chairmen

The Freshman Greek Games
central committee, announces
Helen Whitecotton, freshman
chairman, will include the follow-
ing committee chairmen: Aline
Crenshaw, business; Patricia Mail-
lard, entrance; Mary Cabiness,
music; Barbara Byrne, dance;
Ruth Raup, lyrics; Anita Blick-
felt, costumes; Pat Drummond,
athletics. The properties chairman
has not yet been selected.

Members of the freshman class
who are interested in helping in
any of these aspects of Greek
Games are requested to get in
touch with the respective chair-
men.

goal of freedom
want '-. and possibilities of its
patent, American problems in
•Id setting.

Seniors May See Lowther
On Fridays In 13IM

Seniors are invited to consult
with Professor Florence deL. Low-
ther, liaison officer between Bar-
nard and the armed services, dur-
ing her office hours in the Na-
tional Service Office, 131 Milbank,
on Fridays between 12 and 1.

Appointments should be made
in-advance in the National Service
Office.

lessor Reichard Comments
Indian Problem in Pueblo Area

Ltinned from page 1, col. 5)
3 a war one minority often
the opportunity given by

meral disturbed state of af-
to take advantage of another
ty. This is precisely the na-
ff the conflict hi the South-

srests acting in the name of
ederal Government want a
vhich apparently can be con-
3d only at the cost of sacri-
,the greater part of the In-
dwellings. These dwellings,
iichard feels, "constitute part
• historical heritage," which
nost too picturesque to be
yed.

Pueblos have a society
<r: theocratic in nature and
vative in the extreme. This
xmservatism which unques-
ily works against their own
aterests in many instances,
'•sot Reichard feels may well
to be a weapon against them
and if, the expected fight

« the floor of Congress. The
is feel that they must act at
against this first move to
out an inspection of the
s they consider such a move
Icative of the beginning of
id.
Pueblos are almost a literal
le .in human terms of the
•blal horse that was led to
ater but could not-be-made
ok. Several years ago the
il Government sunk a well
e use of the Indians. The
s fought the entire idea of

a well built from the mo-
t was first planned to the
was completed. After com-
, it was completely ignored

and finally destroyed.
This almost inordinate conser-

vatism, so detrimental to progress,
Dr. Reichard noted, appears to be
cracking in the present crisis.
There is hope that the young peo-
ple traditionally ignored in the
religious rites which are so im-
portant in Pueblo culture, may be
the agency through which the
fight will be waged and perhaps
successfully. It is possible that
with two cultures, an adjustment
can be made to the white man's
civilization which inevitably is
creeping up on the Indian and
must sooner or later gradually
modify it.

In referring to the extremely
conservative "just downright stub-
born" quality of the people, Dr.
Reichard emphasized that the re-
verse side of the characteristic
reveals a really fine spirit of in-
dependence. This is being current-
ly revealed (and perhaps a little
unwisely) in the attitude of the
Indians toward accepting any of
the financial allotments which are
their rightful due with many men
in the services.

Many families, however, rather
than show any dependence on -the
white man, are actually enduring
want and privation. The Indians
have incidentally contributed al-
most more than their share of
manpower to the services, so much
so indeed that the farms are being
neglected with not enough help
to work them. The war has brought
an ironic touch to the lives of ihe
young people in that it represents
the first real chance they have had t
for feeling that they were doing
anything.

. . . . . . , . - .
k J« ^1 T • -Miners Topic
In Chapel Talk

"The American Way of Life"
has become a rallying call, a unity
in time of tremendous emotional
tension,", dec l a r ed Professor
Dwight D. Miner, professor of his-
tory at Columbia University,
speaking at Barnard Day at Chapel
in the series being sponsored by
Interfaith Council.

This phrase requires a subjec-
tive, , rather than an objective in-
terpretation and has emerged from
the past of the American people.
It suggests, continued Professor
Miner, great mobility, geographic-
ally, socially and personally.

Geographical m o b i l i t y , the
speaker explained, refers to the
westward expansion of the United
States, while social mobility im-
plies the great American success
story, the log cabin boy who be-
came a great president. Personal
mobility refers to individual
change and opportunity for self-
respect.

Tracing the power of these few
words in the events of the last
decades, Professor Miner referred
to the twenties as socially hard
for the American people, while the
decade of the thirties was "hard
both socially and economically."
Probing into the past for a source
of strength during the chaotic
years preceding World War II, the
people seized upon this phrase
"The American Way of Life."

"I suggest," he concluded, "that
we will have accomplished only
one thing at the war's end. We
shall have accomplished the chance
to try our Way of looking at prob-
lems.. All the other problems
which caused the war will remain,
for no war has solved the prob-
lems facing humanity; they often
create additional ones which had.
not existed previously. 'The Ameri-
can Way of Life' should then of-
fer a direction, a 'procedure, an
organization in facing these dif-
ficulties."

>

All Major Departments
Meet Tomorrow

For Wigs and Cues' Members
To Give Three Best Plays
For College In thfc Spring

Meetings of all major depart-
ments will be held tomorrow at 12
noon. Majors are asked to consult
the Bulletin board in Milbank for
Che room in which they are to
meet.

The classes of 1947 and 1946
will meet in Brinckerhoff Theater
at 12 and 12:30 respectively.

CLIFTON FADIMAN

who will be among the speakers
at the All-Columbia National War
Fund rally at McMillin Theatre
tomorrow.

Bentley, Ford and
Benedict To Speak
At Meetings Today

The December meetings of the
religious clubs will offer a dra-
matist, a writer and a fireside
discussion at €heir respective gathr
erings this afternoon.

The Episcopal and Wycliffe
Clubs will present the Rev. Mr.
Walter E. Bentley, speaking on
"Religion and the Theater," in the
Conference room from 4 to 6. Tea
wiH be served following the Rev.
Mr. Benttey's talk which will be
based on information he has ob-
tained as a Shakespearian actor,
traveller and missionary. Mr.
Bentley is associated with the Na-
tional Shakespeare Federation and
the Stage Children's Fund.

The Barnard Newman Club will
discuss "Interfaith Cooperation—
Its Needs, Its Possibilities and
its Limits" after Father Ford gives
an introductory talk on the sub-
ject. The discussion and tea will
be held in the College Parlor
at 4:15.

Menorah's meeting will be in
the form of an Open House in Earl
Hall from 4 to 6. Miss Libby Bene-
dict, noted short story writer and
novelist, will address the club.

While rehearsals for Wigs
Cues' December 16 and 17 presr' ̂ >
entations of .Christopher Marlowe's ̂
Edward the Second continue night- ;̂
ly under Jose Ruban's direction,^
the club launches an, experiments^)^;
workshop program for its mem^l
bers. ' ' .-<v .̂!i
1 Realizing that all members, cari^;
not possibly participate in the;/0
main fall and spring productions,^1
and that only two performances iavf
year is a limited program f6r >.it^
club as large and with as wide' a^;
scope.as Wigs and Cues, Marciajy
Lawrence, president, has set be-̂ |
fore the membership a more com^
prehensive plan of activity. It cpnr ^
sists of two-week periods in whicfis'
a student director will choose fa;^
play, hold tryouts, have rehearsals1"
and, finally, present the product ;
tion before the club. -1

Toward the end of the year ,the ;
club will select the three product -
tions it found most enjoyable and •;.-••
best presented. These will be re-
hearsed again and given before.the3
college. Mary Graham is in charge-^
of the program until the first,of ^
the year. Cecilia Diaz has the di-y;;^
rectorship for the first two week;-,
period beginning today. -S

Tryouts, posted on the Wigs and ;
Cues bulletin board off Jake, are £
now being held for her play, which ,;'s
will be presented for the club be- ^
fore the Christmas holidays. -

'•*>

Several changes have been ef-..7|
fected in the cast of Edward the :

Second since the announcement of
it last week. Jennifer Howard will
play Mortimer; Raiford Ragsdale, v
Lancaster; and Peggy Hine, Spen-;-^
cer Junior. Other roles remain the ;
same including the main leadŝ :;"
Leora Dana, Edward the Second;
Margaret Feury, Queen Isabelle;
and Elizabeth Craven, the Earl of
Kent.

Christmas Weekend,
.At Camp To Be Open

December 17, IS, and 19 will be
Christmas Week-end at Camp, and
will be open to the College. A
sign-up poster will go up at noon
on Wednesday.

Students may go up to camp on
either Friday or Saturday. The
maximum on expenses will be .-^
$3.50, including carfare and food. 'V\

Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck

...or how to celebrate a victory at home
Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the hosky Marine

is greeted with Have a "Coke". It's the kind of celebration be wel-

comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for tb* pass*

thai rtfrt&et,—bz3 become a symbol of the A'y"w<»n way of life.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF N. Y.( INC.

2

S

*'Cok«" a Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular name*
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tion*. That** why you h
Coca-Cola called l'CokeM.


